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What a pleasure to present more than one hundred songs from Grieg's exquisite collec-
tion in these four recitals. Grieg's composition of some 170 songs spanned his entire cre-
ative life. The challenge for us has been to decide which ones to leave out! Although 
Grieg's songs contain tremendously rich variety, the musical language is immediately rec-
ognizable. Even his early Opus 2 songs, written during Grieg's years studying composi-
tion in Leipzig, prove themselves quickly identifiable. This music presents a realm of col-
orful harmonies and melodies which seem to speak directly to the heart. 
Grieg loved his native Norway and enjoyed traveling through the fjords, the narrow val-
leys, and the vast mountains. His curiosity about the orally delivered heritage which had 
withstood generations of telling influenced him and predisposed him to the beauty of 
Nor ·an folk music. The musical tradition of folk songs, born in cottages far from civi-
liz, ture, presented an elemental honesty and sincerity which Grieg capitalized on 
and refined in his musical settings. The wild and overwhelming capriciousness of 
nature, as well as the sobering scale of human frailty within nature's greatness, come 
alive through Grieg's rich harmonic language and evocative melodies. 
Poetry leaps to us from the songs of Grieg. Simple rural scenes, patriotic sentiment, 
supernatural encounters, and profound human love all pass before us with humor and 
empathy in sharp focus. Grieg's inspiration came primarily from his native countryside, 
but also from the artistry of his wife, Nina. As he wrote in a letter to his friend T. Finck: 
"I do not think I have more talent for composing songs than for other musical genres. 
So how has it come about that it is the songs precisely that occupy such a prominent 
place in my work? Quite simply because, for once in my life, to quote Goethe, I too was 
a genius. My genius was love. I was in love with a young girl endowed with a 
wonderful voice and equally wonderful as an interpreter. That girl became my wife and 
companion to this very day. For me she was to become - I .think I can go so Jar - the only 
true interpreter of my songs." 
The songs in this series have been ,arranged into evenings devoted to Grieg's treatment of 
writers from Norway, Denmark, and Germany. 
Our Friday evening concert, "Ibsen and Contemporary Norwegian Poets," features poetry 
by fellow Norwegians. The renowned Henrik Ibsen is featured in Grieg's Op.23 settings 
of the well-known poems from Peer Gynt. In the Op.25 songs on Ibsen's texts, we will 
encounter the beautiful dying swan and the eerie mood of a post-party silence. Grieg's 
close friend, John Paulsen, writes of bosom-swelling patriotism. Thought by many to 
have squandered his talent, Paulsen remains known primarily through Grieg's song set-
tlng' · s poetry. Poet Bjornstjerne Bjornson established his reputation at an early age, 
and . e Poet of Norway, writing "Ja, Vi Elsker Dette Landet" (Yes, We Love This 
Land) which later became Norway's national anthem. In "From Monte Pincio" we experi-
ence his love affair with Rome and a description of a colorful Italian lifestyle. We chose 
his delightful "Fisher's Girl" poetry, as selected and set in Grieg's Op.21, to open this week-
end of song. 
Concert 2, "Folklore and Nature", features poetry written by A.O. Vinje in the second 
official language of Norway: "New Norse." Constructed from various Norwegian 
dialects, this language developed after 1814, during the time when Norway searched for 
its sense of individuality following 400 years of domination by the Danish Crown. 
Vinje's poems within Grieg's Op.33 do not form a story continuum. Rather, they pres-
ent a series of different observations and life experiences. Grieg's music, however, 
translates the subtle shifts of mood and character with folk-like rhythms, enticing 
melodies, and chords of expressive poignancy. The Op.60 songs, inspired by poetry of 
Vilhelm Krag, present a gigantic range of moods. We experience games on a bright 
summer night, and feel grief and empathy at the loss of a child. These settings were 
particularly meanmgful to Edward and Nina Grieg, whose only daughter, Alexandra, 
died before turning two. Throughout his lifetime, Grieg set several poems which 
explore this extraordinary world of parental grief. 
Saturday evening's recitals showcases "THE CONTINENTAL GRIEG: GERMAN/> 
DANISH POETRY." Here we encounter Grieg the continental artist who lived in . ,, 
Germany and later in Copenhagen, Denmark. He befriended the poets H.C. Andersen, 
Holger Drachmann, and Otto Benzon while abroad, and we hear from each of them in 
this concert. 
Benzon's poetry, especially, seems to have inspired Grieg to write with even more har-
monic complexity and expansiveness. The songs of Op.69 and Op.70 show a connection 
between music and words that leans even to moments of impressionistic writing! Grieg 
studied in Leipzig and became acquainted with the language, as well as the music histo-
ry, of that city's mother country. He chose poetry by the great German poets Goethe 
and Heine, and we hear hints of Schubert and Schumann in the settings of these songs. 
Our final concert develops a story theme throughout the evening of "Travelling through 
Mysterious Mountains." The Op.32 Den Bergtekne brings us a wanderer who tells of 
. the delightful girls he has met on his travels. After this quasi-prologue we hear, again, 
the "New Norse" language, this time from Arne Garborg's book Haugtussa. Grieg said 
of this book: 
"For the past few days I've been completely engrossed in some extraordinary lyrical 
poetry; it's a work of genius, where the music is practically there already. It's simply a 
matter of writing it down." 
The five songs without opus number introduce us to the young girl Veslemoy as she 
enjoys her simple life and thoughts. Grieg's piano Ballade appears on this concert as a 
moment of contemplation amidst all the story-telling. The variations on a Norwegian 
folksong pass from simplicity into deep darkness before they return to the melancholic 
theme. Grieg's most well-known and extensive vocal work, the Op.67 Haugtussa cycle, 
closes the evening and the series. We meet again the shepherdess Veslemoy, nol' 
grown and aware of her ability to foresee the future. She has been nicknamed 
Haugtussa, for the villagers consider her an outcast, a witch. Her first love has aban-
doned her for a rich farm girl, and, although Garborg's book follows Haugtussa on her 
travels through the Underworld, Grieg ends his cycle a la Schubert: Veslemoy sits 
beside her friend, the brook, and shares her sadness. 
While on the surface the songs of Grieg may appear simple, strophic, and straightfor-
ward, closer study reveals Grieg to be a masterful painter of text. His vivid portrayals 
of Norwegian lifestyle, along with his evocation of Norway's pristine geography, pro-
vide the performer as well as the listener with an unforgettable experience of beauty 
and rich emotion. 
Opus 32 Den Bergtekne 
by Asmund Olavsson Vinje (1818-1870) 
Eg for vilt i veduskogin 
kringum ein elvesteine, 
jutuldottri narrad meg, 
eg fann inkji vegin heim. 
Eg for vilt i veduskogin 
kringt,!m ein elve-runne, 
jutu' · narrad meg, 
eg h._ ji vegen funnid. 
Eg hev vorid med jutulen 
og jutulen etter meg rann, 
gentunn sa', eg lokkad dei, 
um eg dei aldri fann. 
Eg hev vorid med jutulen 
og jutulen etter meg lftg, 
gentunn sa', eg lokkad dei, 
um eg dei aldri sag. 
Fiskin uti fagran vatni, 
og sildi s0kir hav, 
mang ein helsar magin sin 
og veit sa litid af. 
Fiskin uti fagren vatni, 
og ikonn up i tre, 
alle sa heve dei makamann, 
men ingin sa heve eg. 
Eg for vilt i veduskogin 
kringum ein elvesteine, 
jutuldottri narrad meg, 
eg fann inkji vegin heim. 
Opus 44 Reiseminder fra fjeld og fjord 
by Holger Drachmann (1846-1908) 
Prolog 
Jeg ved ej hvad der rnrer sig 
sa skyldsomt i mit Bryst; 
Opus 32 The Mountain Thrall 
by Asmund Olavsson Vinje (1818-1870) 
Through a dark and haunted forest, 
I wandered, lost and lonely, 
By an elfin maid beguiled, 
Could not find the pathway home. 
In a dark and haunted forest, 
Stumbl'ing o'er mounds forbidden, 
By an elfin maid beguiled, 
Vainly sought the pathway hidden. 
I have been with the elfin amid, 
Through woodland and dale she gave chase; 
She'd begun bewitching me 
Before she saw my face. 
I have been with the elfin maid, 
And tasted her secret charms, 
Yet no happiness I found 
In that elf-maiden's arms. 
Fish may swim through flowing water 
Before they reach the sea-
One may meet one's distant kin 
And quite unknowing be. 
Fish may swim through flowing water, 
And warbling birds may fly; 
All of them - all have their own true love, 
But I - all alone am I. 
Through a dark and haunted forest, 
I wandered, lost and lonely, 
By an elfin maid beguiled, 
Could not find the pathway home. 
Opus 44 Reminiscences from Mountain 
and Fjord 
by Holger Drachmann (1846-1908) 
Prologue 
I wonder what is stirring now 
So strangely in my breast; 
mon K vinden, som sig venter, 
sitrer i samme Lyst: 
en Anelsernes Gysen 
med stille Brand i Kind, 
og sa med Et, 
sa skjrerer Lykken 
som en Jubel ind. 
Jeg ved ej hvad der farer mig 
i disse Verner ind; 
hvad har jeg vel til frelles 
med Snefond og med Tind: 
Jo, jo, mit eget lille 
fast uselige Jeg, 
o Fjeldeskj0d vil ind 
og blive Foster hos dig. 
Og nar dit Hjerte rnrer sig, 
sa sliir det i mit Bryst, 
vi To, som samme Verdner 
sitrer i samme Lyst. 
En str0m af Renhed strreber op 
lwjt over Brre og Tind, 
og gjennem Elvens Hulken 
som en F0dselsjubel ind. 
Johanne 
En Fillehytte var dit Bo, 
dit udstyr var kun ringe 
ej Far, ej Svin, ej Hest, ej Ko, 
du magted med at bringe; 
du boed lwjt pa Fjeldets Rund, 
du stod kun lavt, sa sagde hun, 
din stoute Rivalinde. 
Du bar fra Fjeldet ned til ham 
din Kjrerlighed og sa den skam; 
som Godt-folk kunde finde. 
En Fuglerede var dit Bo, 
din Medgift der du lagde: 
det var ej Kalv, det var ej Ko, 
men efter hvad man sagde 
det var en Jenteunge rund, 
en dejlig Glut sa frisk og sund, 
som Nogen kunde finde, 
hun kom med Sol, hun kom ved ham, 
hun kom fra Gud, er det en Skam, 
for nogen jord-fodt Kvinde. 
Velsignet du, som gik til ham 
og gav ham, hvad du ejed: 
som Bygdehiin og Jenteskam 
pa Hjertets V regtskfil vejed 
og fandt at Skiilen vipped op 
Does she whom I am seeing 
Tremble to greet her guest? 
A vague anticipation 
Is burning deep within; 
Then all at once the jubilation, 
Like a shout, breaks in. 
I know not what is calling me 
These snowy peaks to climb; 
My soul is not accustom'd 
To visions to sublime. 
And yet I hear them calling 
As high above they loom: 
"You are of us; 
Come in and be reborn in our womb!" 
Ah, then your heart-beat day by day 
Would be my heartbeat too; 
My weary soul would quicken, 
Trembling with life anew. 
Around your peaks a river flows, 
A stream of purity; 
It answers ev'ry longing 
With a shout of jubilee. 
Johanne 
Your dwelling was a mountain shack, 
Your furnishings were scanty; 
No cow, no sheep, no hay to stack 
Beside that humble shanty. 
High, high upon the mountain's height 
You liv'd alone, yet felt the slight 
Of gossip's vicious chatter; 
Because you were of humble birth 
They counted you of lesser worth, 
As if their view could matter! 
They said you dar'd to spend the night 
With him who never married; 
Soon tongues were wagging with delight 
Because a child you carried. 
By pious people now revil'd 
Alone you bore your little child, 
And fill'd her life with caring. 
She could not bear her father's name, 
But let none dare to call it shame: 
God's image she was bearing! 
I honour you, o maid forlorn, 
For loving and for giving; 
You paid the price of cruel scorn 
To give the gift of living. 
What matter if the murm'ring crowd, 
imod den Hytte, pa hvis Top 
den gule Grrest0rv luer: 
Velsignet du, hvis smil er bredt, 
hvis Sjrel er ren og Hjertet hedt 
:mer end hos mange Fruer. 
Eagnhild 
A, der var en Jente 
som vi sa om bord, 
alt det velbekjendte 
fik da nye Ord. 
Alt tog til at synge, 
Fjord og Fjeld i klynge, 
da vi drog afsted, 
sa vi selv sang med. 
Nar den Rejse endte 
ved jeg ej forvist, 
men den vakre Jente 
b0d ·' 1 til sidst. 
Da L det 0de, 
for det sidste M0de 
B0lgens Mund var lukt, 
Dagens Lys blev slukt. 
Men i hver en Jente 
da hun lrengst var vrek 
tajned jeg bekjendte 
store, skj0nne Trrek, 
og bag Fjeldemuren 
gjennem Alnaturen over Sneen bla 
Ragnhild grant jeg sa. 
Ingebjm:g 
Din Hand er barket Ingebj0rg, 
er solbrrendt, ru og rnd, 
den klapper Deig til sammen 
og triller det til Brnd, 
den s0rger for Turistens Tarv, 
dens Ledemod har Bondens Marv, 
den satte Folk mod Vreggen, 
Dit Bryst er hvrelvet, Ingebj0rg, 
lig Brreens h0je Sne, 
men ingen Fjeldbestiger far 
Underet at se; 
som Fjeldets Fon bag Skodden strerk, 
det drnmmer bag en Blagams Srerk 
og vagner det hos Nogen, 
ifald cl ~ om for nrer, 
det e: ttens Favn, 
deter) uttens Favn. 
Din Sjrel er nobel, Ingebj0fg 
So arrogant, so smugly proud, 
Defile the air with jeering? 
Your heart is warm, your soul is pure, 
Your smile sincere, your vision sure: 
Just live and love unfearing. 
Ragnhild 
0, there was a maiden, 
Ragnhild was her name; 
Once I met that maiden 
Nothing was the same. 
Ev'ryone was singing, 
Fjords and hills were ringing; 
As we sail'd along, 
We, too, join'd the song. 
When the journey ended 
I can scarce retell; 
Then that lovely maiden 
Bid a sad farewell. 
Barren was the mountain, 
Still'd was ev'ry fountain, 
Dreary now the day; 
She had gone away. 
Now in ev'ry maiden 
I behold her face, 
Catch her bright eyes smiling, 
Long for her embrace. 
High on ev'ry mountain, 
Throughout all nature 
Ragnhild's form I see. 
Ingeborg 
Your hand is callous'd, Ingebj0rg, 
From sun and wind burnt red; 
It kneads the dough together 
And forms it into bread. 
It tends the trav'ler's ev'ry need, 
But if some guest by word or deed 
Should dare to get too brazen, 
It knocks him in the head! 
Your breasts are glorious, Ingebj0rg, 
Like glaciers white and bold; 
But no poor mountain climber 
May those wondrous breasts behold. 
Beneath your blouse they chastely lie asleep, 
Conceal'd from prying eye. 
But one day they will waken 
And know the thrill of love, 
And know the thrill of love! 
Your soul is noble, Ingebj0rg, 
ja, ja, det tror jeg godt, 
nar i en H0jfjeldsverden 
Ens B0rnsko blev tradt. 
Ej Seert om Alt hvad du har gjort 
og tcenkt og folt blev rent og stort; 
vel ID0dt i H0jloftsalen, 
veer hilset, Ingebj0rg, 
veer hilset, IngebjITTg. 
Ragna 
0 Ragna, hvor dog Tiden gar, 
forleden var du fire ar 
og dine Barne0jne sa 
sa dybt pa mig, sa dunkelbla. 
Indunder Fjelde siden gra, 
et Tjem, et drnmmende jeg sa, 
hvori jeg fandt slet ingen Bund, 
da taled Tjemets Pigemund: 
"Her nede drnmmer Livet selv; 
det neeres af en rastl0s Elv, 
det stiger langsomt ar for ar, 
tilsidst en Huldre for dig star." 
0 Ragna, hvor dog Tiden gar, 
forleden var du fire ar 
og dine Bame0jne sa 
sa dybt pa mig, sa dunkelbla. 
Epilog 
Vi ser pa tcersklen os tilbage; 
hist ligger under skoddens rand, 
med Sollys du fra Snefonsflage, 
Fotjettelsens Vidunderland; 
det klarer op, 
der star en Brand sa klar, 
sa lys fra Top tog Tintle; 
ja, vis os Vejen, 
til vi kan vort Selv sa rent som dit gjenfinde, 
om Lykken end blir nok sa tynd, 
o Jotunheim du viser Vejen; 
"auf der Alm, auf der Alm, auf der Alm 
da gibt's ka' Siind" 
Farve! du Verden, i hvis Skygge 
der gl0der et elektrisk skjeer, 
hvori forklarte Ander bygge 
Kapeller op fra gr0nne Breer. 
Nar fjeemt fra dig 
enhver i seer sin Kirke for sin Andagt s0ger 
nar vi kanske 
blandt Skovens Treer slar op Naturens 
Salmeb0ger, . 
Of that I am quite sure; 
This life upon the mountain 
Has made your spirit pure. 
No wonder, then, that all you do 
And think and feel is pure and true; 
So I and my companions 
Salute you, Ingebj0rg, 
Salute you, Ingebj0rg. 
Ragna 
0 Ragna, how the time has flown, 
How big my little girl has grown; 
But yesterday your tiny eyes 
Gaz'd up at me in rapt surprise. 
Once high upon a mountainside 
A deep mysterious tam I spied; 
It seem'd to moan so plaintively, 
And murmuring it spoke to me: 
"Tis life itself that dreams my dreams: 
Life fed by ever flowing streams; 
It slowly grows, then suddenly 
A lovely maid full grown you see!" 
0 Ragna, how the time has flown, 
How big my little girl has grown; 
But yesterday your tiny eyes 
Gaz'd up at me in rapt surprise. 
Epilogue 
One final longing look we savour: 
'neath swirling fog the mountains stand; 
Faint rays through wind blown snow now 
waver 
Across this glorious wonderland. 
The clouds disperse; behold a fire 
From ev'ry snowcapped peak is gleaming; 
Show the pathway we desire; 
The way that leads to life's redeeming. 
Though happiness may lack within, 
0 Jotunheim, you know the secret: 
"In the hills, in the hills, Farewell, thou 
world within whose shadow 
Bright visions shine eternally, 
Where ev'ry slope and ev'ry meadow 
A haven for our souls may be. 
This hallow'd place will ne'er forget, 
Though other gods claim our devotion· 
We'll humbly bow, ' 
Rememb'ring yet 
The thrill of natures's 
Own emotion. 
sa nikker En: 
begynd, begynd, 
o Tvindehaug, dig gjelder Teksten: 
"auf der Alm, auf der Alm, auf der Alm 
da gibt's ka' Siind!" 
Sanger fra "Haugtussa" som ikke er med i 
Opus 67 
by Arne Garborg (1851-1924) 
Sporven 
Smasporven gjeng i tunet og tippar korn og 
ribbar stra, 
og hev sa god ein une og leer at katten gra. 
Pip, pip, det so seg !agar alle dagar 
at Monsemann meg jagar, men kan meg 
aldri fa. 
eg bort meg kverv og kringar og slepp av 
lei} t. 
Eg er sa lett pa vengen, og Mons ma sleikja 
seg om trut. 
K vitt, kvitt, den garnle drengen, han hev sa 
mang ein sut. 
Og om i vide ringar hauken svingar, 
eg bort meg kverv og kringar og slepp av 
leiken ut. 
Og tidt eg fer i joli ein godbit fin av 
Veslem0)', 
og frys det, hev eg skjol i det gode, varme 
h0)'. 
Og sa kvitt, kvitt, Gomarn'! Sa kjem varen; 
Da fri pa vengen boren eg byggjer reir pa 0Y· 
I Slatten 
No ljaen han syng pa den saftige vol! 
og alle smablomane sher han i koll, 
og graset or roti han sopar. 
Det gjeng seg sa lett i den doggmjuke eng; 
I skarane svingar seg dreng etter dreng 
og slcer sa or vegen det ropar. 
Ja, svinga, du slattar, og vollane STI0)'! 
Det aT' sa godt av det nyslegne h0)' 
som :. var full ut av blomar. 
Det le'g seg ein Goddam om bakke og bygd; 
Det er som ei eirske av n0gd og av trygd; 
Det angar sa hjarteleg sumar. 
Then comes a cry: 
Begin! Begin! 
0 Tvindehough, we hear you calling: 
"In the hills, in the hills, 
In the hills there is no sin!" 
Songs from "Haugtussa" not included in 
Opus 67 
by Arne Garborg (1851-1924) 
Sparrow 
A sparrow struts the farmyard and picks at 
grains and digs in straw, 
pokes fun in twitt'ring laughter, holds no cat 
in awe. 
Peep, peep, the same old story: predatory; 
Old Monsemann, so hoary, won't catch this 
bird in claw. 
My wings are light of feather, so Monsey 
licks his chops till late. 
Quit, quit! The old boy meows, defeat its 
constant fate. 
But, when a hawk comes swooping, widely 
looping, 
I sneak away, head drooping, for then, all 
play must wait. 
And oftentimes at Christmas, a tidbit comes 
from Vesleffi0Y; 
When freezing weather gets here, I snuggle 
warm in hay. 
But, suddenly, Good morning! Without 
warning, 
Spring, sun, the sky adorning, says: 
Build your nest today. 
In the Hayfield 
The haying sweeps forward in joyous song: 
The scythe sings through grasses and flow-
ers headlong. 
Close cutting, to roots; stubble bristles. 
The meadow is easily conquered this day, 
The singing boys take turns through the hay, 
the sound of their path sweetly whistles. 
So, work on, you mowers, till finished, don't 
stop; 
Like perfume, the smell of the hay that you 
crop, its scent our small world now sur-
rounds! 
A fragrance envelops both hill and the town, 
Og gjev det vil skifte med sol og med vind, 
sa all den Guds gava dei godt kan fa inn! 
Det vil eg sa inderleg beda. 
Ja gjev oss ein terre sa god og sa traust! 
Sa tarv me kje reddast den folnande haust; 
Og sidan kjem jolehelgsgleda! 
Veslem0y undrast 
Jenton' breier der gutan slier: 
Sa ropar dei til kvarander og ler. 
Me veit, nar det er sa laga. 
Ja lett det gjeng med lentor og fjas 
pa vollen der i det falne gras. 
Me veit, nar det er sa laga. 
Og skjemte og fjasa, la ga med det: 
Det gjer eg kanskje ein gong eg med. 
Me veit, nar det er sa laga. 
Ja tenk om eg raka den guten snille 
som ikkje at Haugtussa flire ville! 
Me veit, nar det er sa laga. 
Sa skjemte og fjasa, det skil ikkje meg, 
men tenk at jenton vil gifte seg. 
Me veit, nar det er sa laga. 
Ja tenk at dei lokkar dei til a frie! 
Og tenk at dei vil til kyrkje ride! 
Me veit, nar det er sa laga. 
Skjemte og fjasa eit grann, la ga, 
men kysse eit skjegg! A langt der i fra! 
Det var, - om det var sa laga. 
Veslemey lengtar 
No stend hosteller i kj0kenkra, ho mor. 
Ho er sa gamma!, ho er sa gra, ho mor. 
A var eg katten i mjuke skinn, 
som kj<ele fer seg som barnet inn 
til ho mor. 
while a sense of contentment settles down; 
Aromas of summer abounding. 
The sifting and shifting of wind and of sun 
be granted, that God's generous gift may be 
won! 
Lord, bring under shelter this treasure. 
Yes, grant us a drying so swift, so complete! 
All fears of harsh autumn full haystores 
defeat; 
Thereon, Christmas joy in good measure. 
Veslemoy wondering 
This joking and teasing, let be as it may, 
perhaps I will come to join in it some day. 
Things happen as they are fated. 
I wonder if ever that fellow I'll meet, 
Who, rather than mock me, thinks 
Haugtussa sweet. 
Things happen as they are fated. 
This joking and teasing, let be as it may, 
perhaps I will come to join in it some day. 
Things happen as they are fated. 
I wonder if ever that fellow I'll meet, 
Who, rather than mock me, thinks 
Haugtussa sweet. 
Things happen as they are fated. 
Somehow, this taunting is just not my style; 
Imagine, they'll marry, these girls will, the 
while. 
Things happen as they are fated. 
Alas, despite this, they're all prompted to 
woo; 
to end at the altar, the process seen through. 
Things happen as they are fated. 
All right, these cruel pranks and mean jokes, 
let them be; 
But, me kiss a beard? That just never can be! 
I might, though, if it seems fated! 
Veslemoy longing 
She stands at work in her kitchen, mother; 
She's grown so old and her hair is grey, my 
mother. 
Were I but the cat in its soft fur, , 
who snuggles up, like a child, to its M • er. 
Eg veit sa vel kva ho tenkjer pa, ho mor. 
Nar der ved grua ho m0dd ma sta, ho mor. 
Sa tidt ho gl0ymer sitt tr<el og mas 
og stirer ut gjennom kj0kenglas, 
gjerho mor. 
Ho gl0ymer strev og ho gl"'Ymer stell, ho 
mor, 
'J og stirer opp mot dei ville fjell, ho mor. 
. 1 " Kor gjeng det veslem0y, arme ting, 
som renne ma alle berg ikring?" 
sp0r ho mor. 
A tru den tidi fekk rundt seg snutt, du marl 
Eg rekner time og kvar minutt, du marl 
A kunne eg stige med sjumilssteg 
og sitja ei 0rliti stund hja deg, 
dumimor. 
Ku-lok 
A Kyri mi vene, A Kyri mi! 
Her sviv me no glade i Sumars Tid; 
i Fjellet finn me dei finaste Straa; 
i Dalen str"'Yffier den stride A. 
Og Vinden stryker so ljuv og linn 
som signande Sus fraa den klare Tind 
Aa, kyri, mi vene, aa kyri mi. 
Aa K yri mi vene, aa K yri mil 
Dr"'Ym godt um meg og den grnne Lid! 
Der sullar me s<ele den Sllinar lang; 
til Hausten skal me paa Heimevang. 
Da kjem du til Gards som ei Dronning du, 
og alle ropar: a nei, for Ku! 
A Kyri mi vene, aa Kyri mil 
Opus 67 "Haugtussa" - Sang-cyklus 
by Arne Garborg (1851-1924) 
Det syng 
A veit du den Draum, og veit du den Song, 
so vii du Toname g0yma; 
og gilja det for deg so mang ein Gong, 
rett aldri so kan du det gl0Yffia. 
A hildr" de du! 
med ; kal du bu, 
i Blaha en ska! du din Sylvrokk snu. 
I sense so well what she's thinking now, my 
mother, 
as tired, she tends to the hearth, my mother. 
But often the drudgery she forgets, 
as out through the window her gaze she 
sets, does my Mother 
She house-works leaves, as her glance she 
turns, my mother; 
Out towards hills distant, she stares 
concerned, my mother . 
"Dear Veslem"'Y, how does she fare alone, 
while roaming wild mountain slopes on her 
own?" asks my mother 
Could I leap in a great stride, oh mother, 
To pay a brief visit at your side, oh mother! 
How time stands still, will it find no end; 
I count, as days and weeks go by, 
oh, my mother. 
Tr. Rolf Steng 
Cow Call 
Oh Kiri my friend, oh Kiri mine. 
We cheerfully wander in the summertime, 
On the mountain there is the finest pasture; 
In the valley the rapid river flows 
And the wind caresses so softly 
Like a blessed sigh from the clear peak. 
Oh Kiri, oh Kiri my friend, oh Kiri mine. 
Oh Kiri my friend, oh Kiri mine. 
Dream kindly of me and the green meadow; 
I warble cheerfully for the whole summer. 
In the autumn I shall come home. 
Then you will come to the farm like a queen, 
And everyone will shout: oh no, what a cow! 
Oh Kiri, oh Kiri my friend, oh Kiri mine. 
Tr. Andrew Barnett 
Opus 67 "Haugtussa" - Song Cycle 
by Arne Garborg (1851-1924) 
It sings 
Oh, if you know the dream, and if you know 
the song, you will always retain the notes; 
and though time and again you go astray, 
you will never be able to forget. 
Oh you enchantress! 
you shall live with me, 
on Blue Mountain you shall tum your silver 
spinning wheel. 
Du skal ikkje f<Ela den mjuke Nott, 
da Dratimen sl<Er ut sine Vengjer 
i linnare Ljos enn Dagen hev att, 
og Tonar pa mjukare Strengjer. 
Det voggar um Li, 
det sv<Evest av Strid, 
og Dagen ei kjenner den S<Ele-Tid. 
Du skal ikkje r<Eddas den Elskhug vill, 
som syndar og gr<Et og gl0)71Iler; 
hans Famn er heit og hans Hug er mild, 
og Bj0nnen arge han t0)'1Iler. 
A hildrande du! 
med meg skal du bu, 
i Bllliaugen skal du din Sylvqikk snu. 
Veslemey 
Ho er mager og myrk og mja 
med brune og reine Drag 
og Augo djupe og gra' 
og stilslegt, dr0)71Ilande Lag. 
Det er som det halvt um halvt 
lag ein Svevn yver heile ho; 
i Rlilrsle, Tale og alt 
ho hev denne d0yvde Ro. 
Under Parma fager, men lag 
lyser Augo som bak ein Eim; 
det er som dei stirande sag 
langt inn i ein annan Heim. 
Berre Barmen gjeng sprengd og tung, 
og det bivrar um Munnen bleik. 
Ho er skjelvande sped og veik, 
midt i det ho er ven og ung. 
Blab<Erli 
Nei sja, kor det blaner her! 
No ma me roa oss, Kyra! 
A nei, slike fine B<Er, 
og dei, som det berre kryr a'! 
Nei Maken eg hev kje set! 
Sumt godt her er da til fjells. 
No vil eg eta meg mett; 
her vil eg vera til Kvelds! 
Men kom no den Bj0nnen stor! 
- Her fekk bli Rom at oss bae. 
Eg torde kje seia eit Ord 
til slik ein rnsjeleg Vae. 
Eg sa berre: "ver so god! 
You shall not fear the gentle night 
when the dream spreads out its wings 
to softer strains than daylight can offer, 
and music from more delicate strings. 
The hill rocks us gently, 
all strife fades away, 
and daylight does not know these hours of 
bliss. 
You shall not tremble at fiery passion, 
that sins and weeps and forgets; 
His arms are hungry, his heart is meek, 
and he can tame wild bears. 
Oh you enchantress! 
you shall live with me, 
on Blue Mountain you shall turn your silve 
spinning wheel. 
The little maid 
She is small and dark and slender 
with dusky, pure features 
and deep gray eyes 
and a soft and dreamy manner. 
It is almost as though 
a spell lay over her; 
In her movements, in her speech also 
there is this muted calm. 
Beneath her forehead, lovely but low, 
her eyes shine as if through a mist.; 
they seem to be staring 
deep into another world. 
Only her breast is tight and heavy, 
and there is a quiver about her pale mouth 
She is tremblingly frail and delicate, 
and at the same time, charming and young 
Blueberry hill 
Just look how blue it is here! 
Now we can rest, cows! 
Oh, what splendid berries, 
the hillside's fairly teaming with them! 
Never have I seen the like! 
How good it is on the mountain. 
Now I shall eat my fill; 
I shall stay here till evening! 
But what if the great bear should r0 e! 
There's room here for both of us. 
I'd never dare say a word 
to such a splendid fellow. 
I'd say only: "Help yourself! 
No ma du kje vera bljug! 
Eg let deg so vrel i Ro; 
ta for deg etter din Hug." 
Men var det den Reven rau, 
so skuld' han fa smaka Staven; 
eg skulde banka han dau, 
um so han var Bror til Paven. 
Sligt skarve, harmelegt Sleng! 
Han stel biide Kje og Lam. 
Men enda so fin han gjeng 
hev korkje Agg hell Skam. 
Men var det den stygge Skrubb, 
so arg og so hol sorn Futen, 
eg tog rneg ein Bjmkekubb 
og gav han ein god pa Snuten. 
Han reiv sund Sauer og Lam 
for Mor mi so tradt og tidt; 
ja I;' urn han berre korn, 
skl. an so visst fa sitt. 
Men var det den snilde Gut 
der burte fra Skare-Brote, 
han fekk vel ein pa sin Trut, 
men helst pa ein annan Mate. 
A T0v, kva tenkjer eg pa! 
Det lid nok pa Dagen alt ... 
Eg ma til Buskapen sja; 
ho "Dokka" drnyrner urn Salt. 
M0te 
Ho sit ein Sundag lengtande i Li; 
det strnyrner pa med desse s0te Tankar, 
og Hjarta fullt og tungt i Barmen bankar, 
og Draurnen vaknar, bivrande og blid. 
Da gjeng det sorn ei Hildring yver Nuten; 
ho raudner heit; - der kjern den vene 
Gu ten. 
Burt vil ho ggiyrna seg i 0rska bra, 
men stoggar tryllt og Augo mot han vender; 
dei tek einannan i dei varrne Hender 
og stend so der og veit seg inkje Rad. 
Da bryt ho ut i dette Undringsord: 
"Men snille deg da, at du er sa stor!" 
Og .: et lid til svale K veldings Stund, 
alt m: og rneir i Lengt dei saman s0kjer, 
og bradt urn Hals den unge Arm seg 
krnkjer 
Now you mustn't be shy! 
I won't bother you a bit; 
take as much as you like." 
But if it were the red fox, 
he'd get a taste of my stick; 
I would strike him dead, 
even if he were the Pope's brother. 
Such a sly, scheming rascal! 
He steals both cows and lambs. 
And even though he is so handsome, 
he has neither pride nor shame. 
But if it were the wicked wolf, 
as mean and mad as the bailiff, 
I'd take myself a birch club 
and fetch him one on the snout. 
He's forever slaughtering 
Mother's sheep and lambs; 
Oh yes! let him show his face, 
he'll get what's corning to him! 
But if it were the nice boy 
from over i Skare-Brote, 
He too would get something on the mouth, 
but, I hope, something quite different. 
Oh, rubbish, what am I thinking of! 
The day is getting on ... 
I'd better see to the herd; 
there's "Dolly" dreaming of salt. 
Meeting 
One Sunday she sits pensive on the hillside, 
while sweet thoughts flow over her, 
and her heart beats full and heavy in her 
breast, 
and a shy dream wakens within her. 
Suddenly, enchantinent steals along the 
hilltop. 
She blushes red; there he comes, the boy 
she loves. 
She wants to hide in her confusion, 
but timidly she raises her eyes to him; 
their warm hands reach out for one another, 
and they stand there, neither knowing what 
to say. 
Then she bursts out in admiration: 
"My, how tall you are!" 
And as the day moves softly into evening, 
they tum to each other full of longing, 
their young arms wind around each other's 
necks, 
og me skjelv dei saman Munn mot Munn. 
Alt svimrar burt. Og der i Kvelden varm 
i heite Srele s0v ho i hans Arm. 
Elsk 
Den galne Guten min Hug hev dara, 
eg fangen sit som ein Fugl i Snara; 
den galne Guten, han gjeng so baus; 
han veit, at Fuglen vil aldri laus. 
A giev du batt meg med Bast og B~nde, 
a gjev du batt meg, so Bandi brende! 
A gjev du drog meg so fast til deg, 
at heile Verdi kom burt for meg! 
Ja kund' eg trolla og kund' eg heksa, 
eg vilde inn i den Guten veksa, 
eg vilde veksa meg i deg inn 
og vera berre hos Guten min. 
A du, som bur meg i Hjarta inne, 
du Magti fekk yver alt mit Minne; 
kvart vesle Hugsviv som framum dreg, 
det berre kviskrar um deg, um deg. 
Um Soll lyser pa Himlen blanke, 
no ser ho deg, det er all min Tanke; 
um Dagen dovnar og Skoming fell: 
skal tru han tenkjer pa meg i Kveld? 
Killingdans 
A hipp og hoppe 
og tipp og toppe 
pa denne Dag; 
a nipp og nappe 
og tripp og trappe 
i slikt eit Lag. 
Og det er Kjrel-i-Sol, 
og det er Spel-i-Sol, 
og det er Tit-ri-Li, 
og deter Glit-ri-Li, 
og det er Kjrete 
og Lurvelrete 
ein Solskindag. 
A nupp i Nakken, 
og stup i Bakken 
og tipp pa Ta; 
a rekk i Ringen 
og svipp i Svingen 
og hopp-i-ha. 
Og det er Sleik-i-Sol, 
and trembling mouth meets mouth. 
Everything shimmers away, and in the wan 
evening 
She falls blissfully asleep in his arms. 
Love 
The crazy boy has bewitched my mind, 
I am caught like a bird in a net; 
The crazy boy, he struts so confidently; 
He knows the bird won't try to escape. 
Oh, if only you would beat me with rushes, 
beat me till they burned to ashes! 
If only you would draw me so tightly to 
yourself that the whole world vanished for 
me! 
If I could work magic and witchcraft, 
I would like to grow inside that boy, 
I would like to grow inside you, 
and be only with my own boy. 
Oh, you who live deep in my heart, 
you have taken hold of my thoughts; 
so that every fluttering fancy 
whispers only of you, of you. 
When the sun shines from the brilliant sky, 
she sees you, who are in my every thought; 
When the day sinks and darkness falls: 
Will he really think of me tonight? 
Little Goat's Dance 
Oh hip and hop, 
and tip, and top, 
on such a day. 
Oh nip and nap, 
and trip and trap, 
in just this way. 
And it's stay-in-the-sun, 
and it's play-in-the-sun, 
and it's shimmer-on-the-hill, 
and it's glimmer-on-the-hill, 
and it's laughter 
and commotion 
on a sunny day. 
Oh a nip on the neck, 
and a dip to the slope, 
and all on tiptoe. 
Oh run in a ring, 
and trip and swing, 
and heigh-ho. 
And it's lick-in-the-sun, 
og det er Le~-i~S~l, 
1\ og deter Glim-1-L1, 
og deter Stim-i-Li, 
og det er K vitter 
og Bekkje-Glitter 
og Iognt i Kra. 
A trapp og tralle, 
og Puff i Skalle, 
den skal du ha! 
Og snipp og snute, 
og Kyss pa Trute, 
den kan du ta. 
Og deter Rull-i-Ring, 
og det er Sull-i-Sving, 
og det er Lett-pa-Ta, 
og det er Sprett-pa-Ta, 
og det er hei-san 
og det er hopp-san 
og tr.- a. 
Vond dag 
Ho reknar Dag og Stund og seine Kveld 
til Sundag kjem; han hev so trufast !ova, 
at um det regnde Smastein yver Fjell, 
so skal dei finnast der i "Gjrertarstova". 
Men Sundag kjem og gjeng med Regn og 
Rusk; 
ho eismal sit og grret attunder Busk. 
Som Fuglen, sarad under varme Veng 
so Blode tippar lik den heite Tare, 
ho dreg seg sjuk og skjelvande i Seng, 
og vrid seg Notti lang i Graten sare. 
Det slit i Hjarta og det brenn pa Kinn. 
No ma ho ci0y; ho miste Guten sin. 
Ved Gjretle-bekken 
Du surlande Bekk, 
du kurlande Bekk, 
her ligg du og kosar deg varm og klar. 
Og sprytar deg rein 
og glid yver Stein, 
og sullar so godt 
og mullar so smatt 
og glitrar i Soli med mjuke Bar'. 
- A, her vil eg kvila, kvila. 
DutikJ~ 
dusif Bekk, 
her gjei:1 'du so glad i den ljose Li. 
Med Klunk og med Klukk, 
med Song og med Sukk, 
and it's lie-in-the-sun, 
and it's joy-on-the-hill, 
and it's noise-on-the-hill, 
and it's twittering 
and glittering 
and a quiet comer. 
Oh trip and trap, 
and a tap on the noggin 
is what you'll get! 
Oh snip and snap, 
and a kiss on the nose, 
this you can take. 
And it's roll-in-a-ring, 
and it's song-in-a-swing, 
and it's up-on-your-toes, 
and it's speed-on-your-toes, 
and it's heisa, 
and it's hoppsa, 
and tra-la-la. 
Evil day 
She counts days and hours and evenings 
till Sunday comes; he has promised so 
faithfully 
that even if hailstones fall on the mountain 
they will meet in the "Gjretarstova." 
But Sunday comes and goes in rain and mist; 
she sits all alone, weeping, under the bushes. 
As a bird, wounded beneath its wing 
drips blood, so her hot tears fall. 
She drags herself sick and shivering to bed, 
and tosses and sobs all night long. 
Her heart is broken and her cheeks are 
burning. 
Now she must die; she has lost her lover. 
By the brook 
You swirling brook, 
you rippling brook, 
you flow along so warm and clear. 
And splash yourself clean, 
and glide over stones, 
and sing and whisper 
so softly to yourself, 
and glitter in the sunlight with soft waves. 
Oh, here I shall rest, rest. 
You tickling brook, 
you trickling brook, 
you run so gaily along the bright slope. 
With splashing and gurgling, 
With singing and sighing, 
med Sus og med Dus 
gjennom lauvbygt Hus, 
med underlegt Svall og med Svreving blid. 
- A, her vii eg drnyma, drnyma. 
Du hullande Bekk, 
du sullande Bekk, 
her fekk du Seng under Mosen mjuk. 
Her drnymer du kurt 
og gwymer deg hurt 
og kviskrar og kved 
i den store Fred 
med Svaling for Hugsott og Lengting sjuk. 
-A, her vii eg minnast, minnast. 
Du vildrande Bekk, 
du sildrande Bekk, 
kva tenkte du alt pa din lange Veg? 
Gjennom aude Rom? 
millom Busk og Blom? 
Nii.r i Jord du smatt, 
nar du fann deg att? 
Tru nokon du sag so eismal som eg? 
- A, her vii eg gwyma, gwyma. 
Du tislande Bekk, 
du rislande Bekk, 
du leikar i Lund, du sullar i Ro. 
Og smiler mot Sol 
og lrer i dit Skjol, 
og vandrar so langt 
og lrerer so mangt, 
a syng kje um det, som eg tenkjer no. 
- A, lat meg fa blunda, blunda! 
With rustling and murmuring 
Through your leafy hourse, 
with a wonderful surge and restful sleep 
Oh, here I shall dream, dream. 
You whispering brook, 
you humming brook, 
you make your be beneath the soft moss. 
Here you dream 
and lose yourself 
and whisper and sing 
in the great stillness, 
with healing for heartache and sick longin~ 
Oh, here I shall remember, remember. 
You wandering brook, 
You foaming brook, 
What thought you on your long journey? 
Through empty spaces, 
Among bushes and flowers? 
When you slipped into the earth, 
When you found your way out? 
Did you ever see anyone so alone as I? 
Oh, here I shall forget, forget. 
You hissing brook, 
You rippling brook, 
You play in branches, you sing in stillness. 
And smile at the sun, 
And laugh in your solitude, 
And wander so far 
And learn so much, 
Oh, do not sing of what I am thinking now 
Oh, let me close my eyes! 
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they may be heard together on the Cypres label of Qualiton Records. Other artists who 
have chosen Ms. Kibbe as their collaborative partner include singers Aaron Engebreth, 
William Hite, Marianne Hirsti, Sarah Pelletier, William Sharp, and Edmund Tolliver. 
Instrumentalists appearing in concert with Shiela Kibbe have included Laura Ahlbeck -
oboe, Terry Everson - trumpet, Bayla Keyes - violin, Richard Ranti - bassoon, Eric Ruske -
french horn, and flutists Julia Scolnick and Linda Toote. 
For several years, Ms. Kibbe was rehearsal pianist for the Boston Symphony Orchestra's 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, as well as accompanist for the John Oliver Chorale, recording 
with them on the Koch label. She has served as principal keyboardist and vocal coach for 
the Symphony and Opera Association in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and as pianist for the 
Pennsylvania Opera Theatre, the Philadelphia Woodwind Quintet Seminars, and the 
International Suzuki Institute in Ithaca, New York. 
Shiela Kibbe holds two Master of Music degrees from Temple University in Philaa_, a, 
and was twice a fellow in Vocal Accompanying at the Tanglewood Music Center. She has 
taught at the New England Conservatory and began her association with Boston 
University as a vocal coach in the Opera Institute. 
-Boston University School of Music 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
'fhursday, November 8th, 8 pm Faculty Recital Series 
JOHN MURATORE guitar 
ROBERT CASSAN accordian 
Tsai Performance Center 
Friday, November 9th, 5:30pm Muir String Quartet 
In residence at Boston University 
JOAN TOWER Quartet No. 3 "Incandescent" 
SCHUBERT Quartet in D minor "Death and the Maiden" 
CFA Concert Hall 
Tuesday, November 13th, 8pm Boston University Percussion Ensemble 
SAMUEL SOLOMON director 
Works by Martino, Reich, and Ziporyn 
CFA Concert Hall 
Tuesday, November 13th, 8 pm Factulty Recital Series 
YURI MAZURKEVICH violin 
Tsai Performance Center 
Friday, November 16th, 8 pm Boston University Choral Ensembles Concert 
ELIZABETH ESCHEN conductor, Concert Choir 
TIMOTHY WESTERHAUS conductor, Women's Chorale 
ANNE HOWARD JONES conductor, Chamber Chorus 
CFA Concert Hall 
Saturday, November 17th, 8 pm Ellalou Dimmock Honors Voice Recital 
Monday, December 3rd, 8 pm 
CASSANDRA SANTIAGO mezzo-soprano 
MICHAEL NISHIMURA baritone 
SARAH ST. DENISE soprano 
AMANDA BULAT soprano 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
with the Boston University Symphonic Chorus 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
ANN HOWARD JONES conductor 
CHARLES IVES Psalm 90 
SAMUEL BARBER Prayers of Kierkegaard 
AARON COPLAND Symphony No. 3 
Boston Symphony Hall 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Creating a Future for the Arts - An Initiative for the 21st Century 
Creating a Future for the Arts is an initiative that will recognize the artistry of the students and fac-
ulty of the College of Fine Arts by transforming the learning and teaching environment into a 21st-
Century facility that suitably showcases their talents. We are grateful to these donors who have 
committed their support to this project. 
$500,000 and above 
Faye G. Stone, Esq. 
Aram and Jasmine Chobanian 
Read and Andrea McCaffrey 
$200,000 to $499,999 
Stewart F. Lane and Bonnie Comley 
$50,000 to $99,999 
1675 Foundation 
100,000 to $199,999 
Harry J. Bardi Irrevocable Trust 
J. David Copeland and Friends 
Darrel and Pamela Griffin 
SungEun Han-Andersen 
FRIENDS OF SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Friends of the School of Music are a select group of people who, through their annual contribu-
tions, believe in the importance of supporting gifted student musicians through their educational 
activities, events, programs, and performances. We invite you to join the Friends of the School of 
Music at the College of Fine Arts and help support the talented young artists of Boston 
University. 
$50,000 and above 
Robin and Robert Margeson 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
$10,000 to $49,999 
Drs. John A. and Harriet S. Carey 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
Ms. Virginia E. Withey 
The Estate of Sherman B. Zelinsky 
$5,000 to $9,999 
Boston Organ & Piano 
Clovelly Charitable Trust 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
Montgomery Symphony Association 
Mr. and Mrs. William H . Trayes 
Helen Uffner Vintage Clothing, LLC 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
$2,500 to $4,999 
Richard F. Balsam, M.D. 
Ms. Sandra L. Brown 
Ms. Dorothy D. Cameron 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grausman 
Robert E. Krivi 
Mr. Henry Davis, Jr. 
Mrs. Ann B. Dickson 
Dr. Richard W. Ekdahl 
Mr. Leon Earl Fernandez 
Mr. Blake W. Hinson 
Prof. Phyllis Elhady Hoffman 
Mr. Dmitri Ilyin 
Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Mrs. Ellen B. Kazis-Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kehler 
Dr. Lillie M. Kumar 
Mr. John E. Loveless 
McFadden Family Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Joseph Mcinnes 
Ms. Andrea Okamura 
Mr. Kenneth D. Rudnick 
Mrs. Amy Abrich Shemin 
Dr. John Silber 
Mr. Charles A. Stakely 
Ms. Helen J. Steineker 
Ms. Courtenay Brandreth Symonds 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
$500 to $999 
Dr. Apostolos A. Aliapoulios 
Ms. Elizabeth H. Bower 
Marshalltown Development Foundation Dr. Edna L. Davis 
The Presser Foundation Ms. Deborah K Delano 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd. Ms. Ellen G. Forst 
Mr. Eugene Guberman 
$1,000 to $2,499 Colonel Capers A. Holmes, USAF(Ret) 
The ASCAP Foundation Dr. Jimmie L. Jackson 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Ms. Joy L. Mcintyre 
Trust Ms. Maureen Meister 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Castle Mr. Robert M. Pease 
Frank A. D'Accone, Ph.D. Mr. Joel Sheveloff 
Mrs. Margaret May Darnen Mrs. Nancy L. Trentini 
Wilson Butler Architects, Ir 
$250 to $499 
Mr. Samuel H. Adler 
Mr. Martin Amlin 
Anonymous 
Ms. Paula J. Bishop 
Mrs. Nellie May P. Blake 
Mr. Bradley M. Bloom 
Dr. Fred A. Bronstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore J. Cania 
Ms. Joan C. Cavicchi 
Ms. Beth S. Chen 
Mr. Donald R. Clauser 
Lisa And Michael Coran 
Mr. Clifford R. Eisler 
Mr. Norman Elia 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Eska 
Mr. John W. Fish Jr. 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Fowles 
Ms. Julia A. Hennig 
Mrs. Faria H. Krentzman 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Maganuco 
Mr. William S. McMillan 
Sr. Mary Daniel Meahl 
Ms. Elaine Murphy 
Mr. Craig Franklin Schreiber 
Mr. Bernard G. Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Slotnick 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel C. Weinberg 
Mr. John Alan Wickey 
lbis list represents donors who have generously supported our programs for the past twelve months, 
September 21, 2007. Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. We th 
you for your understanding. For more information on how you can support the Boston University College of 
Fine Arts and School of Music, please contact Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations, 
Boston University College of Fine Arts, 8S5 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, at 617-353-2048 or 
ccsantos@bu.edu . 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
5TRJNGS 
Steven Ansell viola• 
Edwin Barker double bass• 
eathy Basrak, viola 
Bonnie Black pedagogy• 
Lynn Chang violin 
Jules Eskin cello 
Edward Gazouleas viola 
Raphael Hillyer viola 
Marc Johnson 
Bayla Keyes violin• 
Michelle Lacourse viola• 
Lucia Lin violin• 
Malcolm Lowe violin 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Richard Mackey horn 
Richard Menaul horn 
Craig Nordstrom clarinet 
Elizabeth Ostling flute 
Richard Ranti bassoon 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Matthew Ruggiero bassoon 
Eric Ruske horn• 
Robert .Sheena English horn 
Ethan Sloane clarinet• 
Samuel Solomon percussion 
Jam es Sommerville horn 
Linda Toote flute 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin• PIANO 
Jkuko Mizuno violin Jonathan Bass• 
John Muratore, guitar Anthony di Bonaventura• 
George Neikrug cello++ Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe• 
James Orleans double bass Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Leslie 0 mas cello Randall Hodgkinson Aro{ n Pilot harp Victor Rosenbaum 
Barba. eschl-Edrich harp 
Michael Reynolds cello* COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Rhonda Rider cello Shiela Kibbe• 
Todd Seeber double bass Robert Merfeld 
Roman Totenberg violin++ 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin• 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, 
and PERCUSSION 
ORGAN 
Nancy Granert 
Peter Sykes• 
VOICE 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe Michelle Alexander 
Ken Amis h1ba Sarah Arneson• 
Peter Chapman trumpet Michael Beattie 
Geralyn Coticone flute Penelope Bitzas• 
Doriot Dwyer flute Sharon Daniels• 
Terry Everson trumpet• James Demler• 
John Ferrillo oboe Gary Durham 
Richard Flanagan percussion Simon Estes• 
Joseph Foley lntmpet Kyle Ferrill 
1lmothy Genis percussion Jodi Goble 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Phyllis Hoffman• 
Ronald Haroutounian Frank Kelley 
bassoon Susan Ormont 
John Heiss flute Jerrold Pope• 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Maria Spacagna 
Renee Krimsier flute 
Lynn Larsen horn 
Don Lucas trombone• 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of T/1eatre 
4'nne A 11 n, Director, School of Visual Arts 
Patric o, Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Mary. ·ers, Executive Operations Officer• 
'lracy Rider, Director of Admissions and Student Affairs• 
Anthony Enslow, Execu tive Assistant• 
Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations 
•-indicates employee of the School of Music" 
HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aldo Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello 
Laura Jeppesen 
viola da gamba 
Christopher Krueger 
Baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell lute 
Martin Pearlman Baroque 
ensembles• 
Robinson Pyle 
natural trumpet 
Marc Schachman 
Baroque oboe 
Jane Starkman 
Baroque violin, viola 
Daniel Stepner 
Baroque violin 
Peter Sykes harpsichord• 
MUSICOLOGY 
Victor Coelho• 
Paul Harris* 
Brita Heimarck• 
Thomas Peattie* 
Joshua Rifkin• 
Andrew Shenton• 
Joel Sheveloff* 
Jeremy Yudkin• 
THEORY and 
COMPOSITION 
Martin Amlin• 
Theodore Antoniou• 
Deborah Burton• 
Richard Cornell* 
Joshua Fineberg* 
Lukas Foss 
Osvaldo Golijov 
Samuel Headrick* 
David Kopp• 
Rodney Lister* 
Ketty Nez• 
John Wallace• 
Steven Weigt• 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Sunbury• 
Bernadette Colley 
Andre de Quadros• 
Joy Douglass 
David Hebert* 
Patrick Jones• 
Warren Levenson 
William McManus• 
Jam es Merenda 
Sandra Nicolucci* 
Anthony Palmer 
Evan Sanders 
Steven Scott 
John Wallace• 
CONDUCTING 
E. Wayne Abercrombie 
David Hoose• 
Ann Howard Jones• 
David Martins 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Judith Chaffee 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
Sharon Daniels* 
Ruth Benson Levin 
William Lumpkin* 
Adam McLean 
Betsy Polatin 
Christien Polos 
Maria Spacagna 
Jeffrey Stevens 
Allison Voth• 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Alexander 
Eve Budnick 
Jodi Goble 
Phillip Oliver 
David Richardson 
Lorena Tecu 
•Denotes full-time 
faculty 
Department Chairmen 
represented in bold 
++Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
J. Casey Soward, Manager of Production and Performance 
Diane Mclean, Stage Manager 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Technician and Restoration 
Roberto Toledo, Head Recording Engineer 
Chris Wilson, Recording Engineer 
Eric Roberson, Scheduling and Programs Coordinator 
Kris Sessa, Librarian 
BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE of 
Fine Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215 
617.353.3350, www.bu.edu/cfa 
